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The philosophy of People of the Sun is simple. 
We want to make the world better through Design and we want to preserve endangered 
cultural traditions.  

We work in Malawi with indigenous Artisans, preserving skills, while creating the highest 
-quality furniture and home accessories.

We started in 2013 spotting talented artisans in local markets. We assisted them to set 
up their own groups and workshops and taught them the basics of running a business. We 
regularly provide them with interest-free loans to invest in equipment and materials, in or-
der to grow their enterprises and work with them to develop bespoke designs.

We make products to be treasured now and forever. We are design-driven and work with 
some of the most exciting and creative individuals from the worlds of design and develop-
ment to produce high quality products that are inspired by Africa. 

At People of the Sun we are obsessed with high quality craftmanship. We want to make 
beautiful objects for everyday use, that bring a story of Malawi to your place. 

celebrating indigenous craftmanship



Sun Circle - Wall Hanging

Blantyre Jars - Clear
Malawi Chair - Single

Cone Stool - Large 



Animal Heads - Wall Hooks 

Malawi Love Chair  

( Impala / Misty White 
  Elephant / Natural) 

FURNITURE & WALL HANGINGS 

Malawi Chair  & Malawi Love Seat

Sun Circle    

Cone Collection

Single

Kids

Love Seat

Wall
Hanging

80O and 120O the 
loose leaves-3kg

Cone small 
stool

outer stool: 40d x 27h         
inner stool: 26d x 20h 

Natural

Cone large 
Stool

outer stool: 50d x 45h             
inner stool: 33d x 35h

Natural

Cone 
Table

75d x 40h /12kgNatural

Natural

w80cm/d110cm/h85cm-17kg

w80cm/d65cm/h85cm-8kg

w50cm/d40cm/h50cm-4.0kgNatural

Natural

Natural

The iconic handwoven Malawi Chair, finetuned by People of the Sun. Handmade  out of bluegum, bamboo 
and  rattan. Available in natural only and in 3 sizes. For indoor and outdoor use (but not for humid condi-
tions) 

The award winning Cone Collection, is designed by London based designer  Rentaro Nishimura and 
handmade out of palm leaves. It consists of 2 size nesting Stools and a coffee table. 

Wall Hanging hand woven out of palm leaves and dyed in local natural dyes. 



Malawi Mirror Frames

Handstitched Cushions

Malawi Mirror Round / Oval 100cm diameter

75cm diameter

100cm diameter

75cm diameter

Natural

Natural

Painted (black / teal)

Painted (black / teal)

The traditional cane and bamboo weaving techniques used to make the malawi chairs is applied for the 
first time to a new product. Frames come in round and oval,  in 2 sizes and in natural or painted. Mirrors 
are not included. 

We source for the most beautiful wax fabrics and patterns. Then artisans are using and handstitch tech-
nique to put each cushion Cover together. (cushion inserts not included) 

Cushion 45cm x 45cm Wax

Round Malawi Mirror 

Handstitched Cushions 

(1M-Natural) 



SPIN - Wall Hooks 
Cone Stool - Large

FURNITURE & WALL HANGINGS 

Spin Hooks 

NEST 01 & 02 Chairs 

Spin 20

Spin 15

Spin 25

Natural

d25cm - 0.7kg

d20cm - 0.5kg

d15cm - 0.3kgNatural

Natural

Spin is a collection of 3 hooks, handwoven out of palm leaves. There is a small piece of wood at the back 
with 2 holes that allows for easy mounting. 
SPIN is designed by Berlin-based designers Hettler-Tullman and comes in 3 sizes. 

NEST 01 & 02 are chair prototypes developed with Berlin based designers Hettler-Tullman. Each chair 
fuses a handwoven seat out of palm leaves with a perfectly crafted wooden frame. 
The frames for the prototypes have been produced by a skilled artisan in Germany. Due to lack of carpen-
try skills and advanced machinery in Malawi we are unable to produce a perfect frame and are looking for 
partnerships. 

NEST 01 NEST 02 



Baskets - Classic Collection Baskets - Neon Collection 



Animal Heads - Wall Hooks 
( Impala / Natural
  Giraffe / Coral) 

Small Washing Basket 

Medium Washing Basket 

  Elephant / Natural)

(Brown Pattern)

(Plain)

Baskets 

Classic Collection   
A collection of baskets in various sizes hand woven out of palm leaves and dyed with natural dyes, made 
with indigenous recipes. All cylinders and washing baskets come with a mahogany handle.  

Matts

Matts

Small

Small

Large

Large

Cylinders with Lid & Mahogany Handle

Cylinders with Lid 

Washing baskets with Mahogany Handle

Washing baskets 

Trays

Trays

d28cm  - 0.2kg

d28cm  - 0.2kg

d30cm/h7cm - 0.5kg

d30cm/h7cm - 0.5kg

Small

Small

Small

Small

Small

Small

Medium

Medium

d30cm/h7cm - 0.5kg

d30cm/h7cm - 0.5kg

d30cm/h10 - 1.3kg

d30cm/h10 - 1.3kg

d50cm/h10 - 1.3kg

d50cm/h10 - 1.3kg

Large

Large

Large

Large

d35cm/h38cm - 3kg

d35cm/h38cm - 3kg

d40cm/h8cm - 0.9kg

d40cm/h8cm - 0.9kg

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

d30cm/h15 - 1.5kg

d30cm/h15 - 1.5kg

d40cm/h45cm - 4kg

d40cm/h45cm - 4kg

d50cm/h55cm - 7kg

d50cm/h55cm - 7kg

Neon Collection   
The collection is handwoven out of palm leaves and is available in pink, blue, green and yellow. 



Blantyre Jars - Green Lid C / Transparent Lid F 
Sleeping Animal - Misty White Hippo

Blantyre Jar

A B C D E F

Award Winning Blantyre Jar is a unique product made out of salvaged wine bottles and turned precious 
mahogany hardwood. Available in green or transparent. (comes in sturdy packaging) 

8d/20h/0.7kg

In green or transparent glass

Packed in individual boxes 
or in the set box 

DECORATIVE



Animal Heads - Wall Hooks 
Baskets - Classic Collection

Sleeping Crocodile-Turqoise

Sleeping Ostritch -Yellow

Sleeping Rhino - Coral 

Animal Magnets 

Rhino Head Large - Grey

Giraffe Head Large & Small - Misty White



Animal Heads Collection Sleeping Animals Collection 



Impala Head Large & Small - Midnight Blue 

Rhino Head Large - Grey

Sleeping Giraffe - Grey

Sleeping Elephant  - Misty White

DECORATIVE

Sleeping Animals 

Animal Magnets

Rolling Animals

Animal Trophies 

Each sleeping animal pot is a whimsical take on traditional wood carving found all across sub-saharan Africa. Each 
animal is handcarved out of fallen softwood and handpainted in several layers of laquer. 
Available colours: Misty White, Grey, Turqoise, Yellow, Coral. 

Each animal is handcarved out of fallen softwood and handpainted in several layers of laquer. 
Available colours: Misty White, Grey, Turqoise, Yellow, Coral and pastels.

Each Rolling Animal is on a wheel. Handcarved out of softwood (mango tree or avocado pear tree) and handpainted 
in various layers of lead-free paint. Designed by spanish architects Barbara Marina Perez and Carlos Pena Ponte. 

Inspired by the African wildlife, each animal head is handcarved out of fallen softwood and handpainted in 
several layers of laquer. 2 keyholes at the back allow for wall mounting. 
Available colours: Natural, Misty White, Grey, Turqoise, Yellow, Coral.

Ostritch

Giraffe 

Elephant

Crocodile

Hippo 

Rhino 

Elephant

Impala

Giraffe 

Hippo  
   
Rhino     

Elephant

Rhino 

Hippo 

Giraffe

Impala

Elephant

Rhino

Ostritch

big:32h/7w/0.5kg

22L/8w/15h/0.3kg

9L/5h/0.3kg Fusia

22L/8w/15h/0.3kg

9L/5h/0.3kg Yellow

19L/11w/12h/0.3kg 

8L/7w/4h/0.3kg 

9L/6h/0.3kg Baby Blue 

26L/8w/6h/0.3kg

7L/10h/0.3kg Baby Pink

7L/14h/0.3kg Baby Green

18L/8w/10h/0.3kg

16L/8w/9h/0.3kg

big:16h/23w/0.5kg

big:14h/16w/0.7kg

big:30h/7w/0.5kg

big:26h/7w/0.5kg
small:12h/4w/0.1kg

small:14h/4w/0.1kg

small:8h/13w/0.1kg

small:8h/6w/0.1kg

small:12h/4w/0.1kg



We can develop unique designs with you
TERMS & CONDITIONS 

Contact

info@peopleofthesun.net
www.peopleofthesun.net



Animal Heads - Wall Hooks 

Malawi Love Chair  

( Impala / Misty White 
  Elephant / Natural) 

Malawi Kids Chair  
Cone Table 
Cone Stool (small) 



www.peopleofthesun.net

info@peopleofthesun.net


